
Reg Team Audio 
June 28, 2012- 2 p.m. 

 
 
Attendees- Maryjean, Lora, Eric (Sitka), Barbara, Jane, Mae, Fran, Jennifer, Libby, 
Susan 
 
Call in Information:  1-800-893-8850 
Pin 6384637 
Presenter- 6384360 
 
Agenda Items: 
Hold Screen Contacts- Have what we need at the moment.  Will add Libby’s changes 
and send to Mary. 
 
Approval of changes in LRGP.- approved and ready to go to PROD. 
 
Adding field on faculty class list to show who entered prereq override (Barbara) 
Faculty are checking out classlist on UAOnline and seeing if Prereqs are met, trying to 
figure out if possible to link to SFASRPO so they can see if this was done and who did it.  
– No support. 
 
Prereq Override in SFASRPO (Susan).- Using prereq override for course for Math A107, 
no need to add CRN.  UAA does this with mass approval, doesn’t seem to be a work 
around.  Will keep as issue to try and find better solution for.  Maybe DW prereq 
checking will eliminate the need for mass approvals. 
 
Waitlisting: 
 
From Matsu- 
We’ve encountered a wait list problem involving lecture/lab classes that must be taken 
concurrently.  For example, our BIOL A111, 4 credits, must be taken with its co-requisite, 
BIOL A111L, (0 credits).  We have 2 lectures and 4 lab options.  Under wait listing set up 
rules, we allow someone registered for BIOL A111/L to waitlist for an alternate 
section.  Therefore, we have students on the wait list who are enrolled but they just want 
a different Lecture and/or a different Lab AND we have students (not enrolled) who want 
both the lecture AND lab.  The result is a student may be next up on the wait list for a 
lecture, but third on the list for a lab.  We had a student call us saying she was told to 
register but she couldn’t.  Turns out she didn’t have priority for the lab, just the lecture. 
 
Concerning the option that allows students already registered to waitlist for an alternate 
section: Is there a way to turn off that option that at the individual section level? 
 
Is there a way to change the priority of an individual student on the wait list so we can 
reorder students behind the scenes? 
 
Other solutions?  Right now we are limiting the number of seats (so we don’t have to do 
too much juggling) and responding to students who call us by giving priority to students 
not enrolled over students enrolled but wanting to exchange time slots. 
 



Kodiak is having same issue with labs.  Matsu- having smaller waitlist for lecture to allow 
massaging.  UAF- has never had issue, but has been manual previously.  Mae thought 
that list as links rather than co-requisites.  “link identifier” may play with in LRGP.   
 
Good reason not to split lecture/labs.   
 
No good solution. 
 
Students are allowed to waitlist for duplicate sections. 
 
SFAWLPR- allows you reorder priorities. 

 
 
 
 


